
– Quality and safety for the little people





Welcome to  BabyTro ld 
TRILLE PRAMS

At BabyTrold we are very fond of the Danish tradition of using 
Danish prams. Denmark is the only country in the world where we 
let our children sleep outside both in the summer and wintertime.

Children enjoy sleeping in the fresh air and are very fond of their 
own personal pram in a design that gives them a safe and com-
forting feeling.
The interior fabric can have different patterns which the child 
recognizes and which brings them comfort. 

Producing Danish prams requires a high demand to safety, comfort 
and design.  We know that here at BabyTrold and we therefore 
work together with specialists from the leading test laboratory 
in Denmark.  

We want the TRILLE pram to bring the best start to the whole 
family.     



hippa

TRILLE Hippa
A solid duo pram with 
seperate pram box and seat.
 

TRILLE Hippa comes with diaper bag, 
mattresses, carry cot, basket,  
air wheels and adjustable handle. 
Length measurement 85 cm.

StrollerSeat

Lenght measurement 85 x 41 x 23 cm

Handle height 85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded  90 x 64 x 40 cm

Weight, frame 8,5 kg

Weight, pram box  7,0 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3 years

 

Color combinations

Black Seal
Black Giraffe
Black Hippo
Sand Giraffe
Brown Giraffe
Blue Alligator
Black Alligator

Diaper BaG aND CarrYCot

Scan and read more
Trille Hippa
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BlaCkalliGator

BlaCkGiraffe

BlaCkSeal

BrowNGiraffe

– solid duo pram with long lenght measurement
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hippa liGht

TRILLE® Hippa with turning wheels

Great pram with front turning wheels ideal for getting around 
the city. TRILLE Hippa with turning wheels comes with a pram 
box with wooden bottom that is ventilated. The hood has venti-
lation to ensure good circulation on hot days and the pram box 
has a washable interior. 
TRILLE Hippa with turning wheels comes with a basket, carry 
cot and a diaper bag.

The pram box and the carry cot are both collap-
sible and are only 10 cm high collapsed. TRILLE 
Hippa with turning wheels is an easy pram to 
fit into your car if you do not have a lot of 
space.  A seat can be bought separately.

Tested according to EN 1888: 2003 A1,A2 and A3.

Lenght measurement 85 x 41 x 23 cm

Handle height 85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded  90 x 64 x 40 cm

Weight, frame 8,5 kg

Weight, pram box  7,0 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3 years

Color combinations

Black Seal
Black Giraffe
Black Alligator
Black Hippo
Black Red White

Sand Brown Hippo
Beige Sand Hippo
Brown Giraffe
Blue AlligatorScan and read more

Trille Hippa Light

Tested by the ConsumerLaboratory                                                                                                                              
Meet all demands in DS/EN 1888:2003+A1/A2/A3:2005                                                                        
Safety group A  - www.forbrugerlab.dk
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BlaCkalliGator

BluealliGator

BlaCkwhitereD

fraMe with Seat

– easy to manoeuvre and long lenght measurement
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TRILLE Dream A large solid pram with 
many safety details and a consistent 
design. Has obtained ”Dansk Varefakta” 

TRILLE Dream has a long length measurement of 97 
cm. The fabric is coated which makes the pram wind 
and water resistant. 
The hood has ventilation - a nice detail that ensures 
good cirkulation on hot days. 

The pram is delievered with air wheels with ball bear-
ings. The frame is made in lightweight steel, has 2 
brakes and an adjustable ergonomic handle.

Lenght measurement  97 x 40 x 23 cm

Handle height  85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded   97 x 63 x 31 cm

Weight, frame  8,5 kg

Weight, pram box   7,0 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3+ years

Color combinations

Black Seal
Black Flower Alligator
Black Hippo 
Black Red White Al-
ligator
Brown Giraffe
Brown Flower Al-
ligator
Blue Alligator
Sand Brown Hippo
Beige Sand HippoMatching bed linen available

DreaM
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BluealliGator

BrowNGiraffe

BlaCkwhitereDalliGator

StrollerSeat

Scan and read more
Trille Dream

BlaCkflower

BlaCkwhitealliGator
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Lenght measurement  97 x 40 x 23 cm

Handle height  85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded   97 x 63 x 31 cm

Weight, frame  8,5 kg

Weight, pram box   7,0 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3+ years

Color combinations

Black Seal
Black Hippo 
Black Flower
Brown Giraffe
Blue Alligator
Beige Sand Hippo
Sand Brown Hippo

Matching bed linen available

DreaM liGht

TRILLE Dream with turning wheels
A large solid pram with many safety details and a consistent 
design. Has obtained ”Dansk Varefakta” 

TRILLE Dream with turning wheels has a long length 
measurement of 97 cm. The fabric is coated which 
makes the pram wind and water resistant. The hood has 
ventilation - a nice detail that ensures good circulation 
on hot days. 

The pram is delievered with air wheels with ball bear-
ings. The frame is made in lightweight steel, has 2 
brakes and an adjustable ergonomic handle.
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BlaCkSeal

SaNDBrowNhippo

BluealliGator

BeiGeSaNDhippo
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Tested by the ConsumerLaboratory                                                                                                                              
Meet all demands in DS/EN 1888:2003+A1/A2/A3:2005                                                                        
Safety group A  - www.forbrugerlab.dk

BlaCkDot

fix StaNDarD 12" & 14"

TRILLE® Fix STANDARD 12"
has a long length measurement of 95 cm

TRILLE Fix Standard is delivered on a 12" frame.
The pram has a wooden bottom, harness rings,  
a basket and an adjustable handle. 
It comes with a diaper bag, carry cot and  
air wheels. Solid wheels available.
Carry cot measurement: 80 cm.

Meets all the standards in  
DS/EN 1888:2003 + A1/A2/A3:2005

TRILLE® Fix STANDARD 14"
has a long length measurement of 95 cm

TRILLE Fix Standard is delivered on a 14" frame. The pram has a wooden bottom,  
harness rings, a basket and an adjustable handle. It comes with a diaper bag, carry cot and air wheels.
Solid wheels available. Carry cot measurement: 80 cm.
Meets all the standards in DS/EN 1888:2003 + A1/A2/A3:2005

BlaCkGreYalliGator BlaCkreDwhitealliGator BlaCkalliGator

Lenght measurement 95 x 41 x 22 cm

Handle height 85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded  96 x 62 x 31 cm

Weight, frame  7,4 kg

Weight, pram box  6,9 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3+ years 

Color combinations

Black Dot 
Black Alligator 

 =Trille Fix Standard 12"
 =Trille Fix Standard 14"

Black Red White Alligator 
Black Grey Alligator 

Scan and read more
Trille Fix Standard
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DaNiSh QualitY

Tested by the Consumer Laboratory
From forbrugerlab.dk »Our mission is to guarantee as many good 
products as possible to families and kids in Denmark – We want 
to be your guarantee for a good product!«

Tænk – Best in test
Tænk is the Consumer Laboratory’s magazine. Tænk picks and buys the products that 
they wish to test. They are 100% independent and their tests are very thorough. 

Råd & Rön
Råd & Rön is a commercial independent Swedish catalogue, that like Tænk doesn’t 
receive any sponsorships. Therefore they can give the distributor and their products 
and services good or bad reviews.

We are proud to present the elections we have won for our prams in 100% impartial tests.
All our prams has the same high quality, so you can always feel safe.

Tested by the ConsumerLaboratory                                                                                                                              
Meet all demands in DS/EN 1888:2003+A1/A2/A3:2005                                                                        
Safety group A  - www.forbrugerlab.dk
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fix alu

TRILLE® FIX ALU collapsible pram with  
a long length measurement of 95 cm.

TRILLE FIX ALU has a washable interior, a wooden bottom, harness rings, a basket 
and an adjustable handle.

It comes with a diaper bag and carry cot. Air wheels or solid wheels are optional.  
Carry cot measurement: 80 cm.
Meets all the standards in DS/EN 1888:2003 + A1/A2/A3:2005

Lenght measurement 95 x 41 x 22 cm

Handle height 85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded  96 x 62 x 31 cm

Weight, frame  7,4 kg

Weight, pram box  6,9 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3+ years 

Color combinations

Black Alligator
Black Giraffe
Black Seal
Brown Sand Hippo
Brown Giraffe
Beige Sand Hippo
Black Hippo

Scan and read more
Trille Fix Alu

Diaper BaG aND CarrYCot
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BlaCkhippo BlaCkGiraffe

BeiGeSaNDhippo SaNDBrowNhippo

Tested by the ConsumerLaboratory                                                                                                                              
Meet all demands in DS/EN 1888:2003+A1/A2/A3:2005                                                                        
Safety group A  - www.forbrugerlab.dk
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Unique Duo-pushchair with front swivel wheels that optimizes the driving 
comfort. Easy to pack in the car.

TRILLE Viper is made from a water and wind resistant material. The pushchair has many nice details 
such as  an adjustable handle, large basket, window in the hood and a 5 point harness.
The frame is made from light weight aluminum. Comes with air wheels.

viper

BlaCk

Lenght measurement, pram box 79,5 cm 

Lenght measurement, seat 90 cm

Handle height 85 - 102 cm 

Frame when folded  83 x 53 x 23 cm 

Weight: Seat + frame 5,3 kg + 7 kg 

Recommended age 0-3 years

Color combinations

Black Alu
Black Black 
Black Red
Black Safari
Black Purple
Black Red White
Sand Lotus

Scan and read more
Trille Viper
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BlaCkSafari SaNDlotuS BlaCkreD
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whiteSkaiSeal

BluealliGator

BlaCkSeal

Lenght measurement 95 x 40 x 23 cm

Handle height  85 - 112 cm

Frame when folded   96 x 62 x 31 cm

Weight, frame  7,4 kg

Weight, pram box   8,0 kg

Recommended age  0 - 3 years

Color combinations

Black Alligator
Black Seal 
Black Hippo
Black Flower Alligator
Black Giraffe
Brown Giraffe
Brown Flower Alligator
Blue Alligator
White Skai Seal
Dark Grey Light Grey

GiGaNt

Safety, function and design  
– those are the key words when we produce prams at TRILLE
You must feel safe putting your child into a TRILLE pram

The solid coated exterior makes it very suitable for the Danish climate. Gigant comes with harness 
rings, double break and adjustable handle. The length measurement is 95 cm and the extra length 
makes it  
possible for children at the age of 3 to use the pram. Comes with air  
or solid wheels – both with ball bearings, carry cot and diaper bag in matching colors.
 
The frame is made of aluminum which makes the pram very light.  
The pram can be collapsed to fit into even the smallest car.

Scan and read more
Trille gigant
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– easy to manoeuvre and long lenght measurement

BlaCkfloweralliGator BrowNfloweralliGator Dark GreYliGht GreY

Tested by the ConsumerLaboratory                                                                                                                              
Meet all demands in DS/EN 1888:2003+A1/A2/A3:2005                                                                        
Safety group A  - www.forbrugerlab.dk
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viCki

Solid stroller with adjustable  
handle and adjustable back.

The pram comes with a large basket and footmuff. 
Also available as Combo pram with carry cot and 
diaper bag.

BlaCk Stroller

BlaCkturQuoiSewhite praM

BlaCkreDwhite StrollerBlaCkturQuoiSewhite Stroller

Handle height 73 - 115 cm 

Frame when folded  89 x 59 x 24 cm 

Weight, frame 8,5 kg 

Weight stroller seat 5,0 kg 

Recommended age 0 - 3+ years 

Color combinations

Black
Black Circle
Black Red White
Black Turquoise White

BlaCkreDwhite praM

BlaCk praM BlaCkCirClewhite praM
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JoGGer

reD

BlaCk

Lightweight jogger in aluminum.

Combine jogging with strolling.
Comes in black and red.
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twiN

trille twiN with 2 CarrYCotS

Comes with partition, mattresses, 
2 carrycots, an  extra large diaper bag 
and basket. Has an ergonomic handle 
with soft grip. The material is coated 
to make it wind and water proof.

TRILLE Twin is a twin pram with  
a length measurement of 94 cm. 

Measurements pram  95 x 68 x 26 cm

Handle height   85 x 112 cm

Frame when folded    46 x 79 x 108 cm

Weight, frame  10 kg 

Weight, pram box  10 kg

Folded pram  15 x 85 x 97 cm 

Color combinations
Black Alligator
Black Giraffe
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twiNi

Available in grey skai 
for daycare use

Twin stroller  
– or combo pram

TRILLE Twini has an  
adjustable handle and 
individually adjustable 
backs, so that one child 
can sleep while the other 
is awake and sitting up.

TRILLE Twin has 2  
turning wheels, which 
makes it easy to ride with 
and is made from a soft 
wind and water resistant 
material.

Can be delivered with 2 
carry cots.     
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Babytrold Sport is a 
spacious stroller with 
a long length measurement.

It has an adjustable back rest and handle 
and a large shopping basket.

Footmuff can be bought separately.

Available in 3 colors.

BlaCkturQuoiSeBlaCk

BlaCkreD

BaBYtrolD Sport
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StrollerS

BaBYtrolD Jet

BaBYtrolD SpriNter

BaBYtrolD SpeeD

BaBYtrolD MoviNG

Fancy shopping
stroller that is 
easy to get around 
with. Comes with
a cup holder, 
large basket 
and a hood. 
The back rest
can be adjusted 
to a horizontal 
position.

Also 
avail able in 
Black/Red

Speed takes up 
minimal space.

Speed is ideal for 
travelling and for 
the short 
shopping trip.

TRILLE Jet is made
from double layers
with a coating
in between.

The backrest is
sewed up into
smaller segments
which adds to
the comfort
of the child.

A luxury stroller with
adjustable backrest.

The stroller comes 
with a hood and a 
large basket. 

The harness is coated 
so it will not
bother the child.

Also available in 
purple, turquoise, 
pink and red.
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ColorS

You can buy bed linen among other things in the same 
designs as the interior of the prams.

Seal

Hippo

Giraffe

White Alligator

Luna
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aDJuStaBle haNDle

poCket iN hooD

waShaBle iNterior

 veNtilatioN

SafetY loCk

DouBle Break

Ball BeariNGS

SupporteD fraMe

wiND aND waterproof 
exterior

CollapSiBle

SuNShaDe

In TRILLE prams you find many interesting details such as:

high CoMfoRT
- makes your day a little easier

DetailS

Tested by the ConsumerLaboratory                                                                                                                            
Meet all demands in DS/EN 1888:2003+A1/A2/A3:2005                                                                        
Safety group A  - www.forbrugerlab.dk

You can buy bed linen among other things in the same 
designs as the interior of the prams.
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www.babytrold.dk
BabyTrold ApS – Korinthvej 11-13 – 9220 Aalborg Ø – Denmark

Tlf. +45 96 300 888 – Fax +45 96 380 888

Kolind Bogtrykkeri I/S – Tlf. 86 39 18 99 – (30-2011)


